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ctivate Omaha
he Journey to an Active Living Environment

ennifer L. Huberty, PhD, Tammie Dodge, BS, Kerri Peterson, MS, Mary Balluff, RN

ackground: Omaha, an urban Nebraska community, represents 26% of the state’s population. Activate
Omaha, formed in 2003, addressed the obesity epidemic caused by physical inactivity and
poor infrastructure to support active living in the community.

ntervention: Activate Omaha’s efforts focused on a strategic social-marketing campaign, using baseline
and annual data for guidance. Complementary programming was implemented parallel to
the marketing campaigns. Safe Routes to School infrastructure projects were federally
funded, and 20 miles of on-street bicycle facilities were funded privately. The mayor’s
Bicycle Pedestrian Advisory Committee was formed, including directors from city planning
and public works.

esults: The initiative became recognized by the community as the lead resource promoting
physical activity. This enabled the initiative to be instrumental in infrastructure changes
and programming targeting the underserved. The initiative leveraged an additional
$1,475,000 over 5 years. These funds created opportunities to invest in shared community
resources such as providing bicycles for underserved youth, building infrastructure
through Safe Routes to School initiatives, and successful worksite programming.

essons
earned:

Partners should be utilized in a strategic manner, where they are engaged purposefully and
serve a role in assuring successful outcomes. Community readiness should determine the
focus on policy, physical projects, and promotional and programmatic strategies, as well as
the integration of these strategies.

onclusions: Activate Omaha grew into a credible organization moving public policy and leveraging new
public–private relationships through multilevel strategies. This approach ultimately led to
sustainable changes in the community infrastructure and the behavior of its citizens.
(Am J Prev Med 2009;37(6S2):S428–S435) © 2009 American Journal of Preventive Medicine
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maha, an urban community located in Douglas
County, is the largest city in the state of
Nebraska, representing 26% of the state’s pop-

lation. Omaha has strong seasonal climate changes
nd hilly topography. Omaha’s trail system connects
he city’s north and south but does not offer connec-
ivity east and west. The city was built for the automo-
ile, and its physical environment negatively affects
hysical activity levels, similar to national trends for an
verweight, predominantly inactive city.1

Based on survey data, inactivity in Omaha is due to a
ack of awareness and bicycle/pedestrian infrastructure
o support an active lifestyle (MSR Group, unpublished
ata, 2005). In 2004, Our Healthy Community Partner-

rom the Department of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
Huberty), University of Nebraska Omaha; Activate Omaha (Dodge);
ur Healthy Community Partnership (Peterson); and Division Chief

f Maternal and Child Health (Balluff), Douglas County Health
epartment, Omaha, Nebraska
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p
erty, PhD, University of Nebraska Omaha, 6001 Dodge Street, HPER
07U, Omaha NE 68182. E-mail: jenniferwhite@mail.unomaha.edu.
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hip (OHCP), a healthy community organization with
embership of over 34 community partners, developed

he first health report card. The aim of OHCP is to
mprove the health of Omaha by facilitating community-
riven partnerships. The 2004 report card informed
ey public health leaders about the obesity epidemic
ffecting the Omaha community.2 It showed 6 of 10
dults in Douglas County were obese or overweight,
nd only 23% reported participation in 20 minutes or
ore of vigorous activity per week.2 There was an

vident need to increase community awareness about
ctive lifestyles and change the built environment. Utiliz-
ng OHCP as the lead agency, its existing partners and
ublic, private, and nonprofit entities collaborated to
pply for the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF)
ctive Living by Design (ALbD) grant. The receipt of this
rant in 2004 resulted in the birth of Activate Omaha.
The aim of this paper is to describe the journey of

ctivate Omaha as a result of being funded by the RWJF
hrough the ALbD initiative. This includes the commu-
ity’s change in perception of the importance of an
ctive community, the behavior change because of this

erception shift, the actual physical change to the

0749-3797/09/$–see front matter
ed by Elsevier Inc. doi:10.1016/j.amepre.2009.09.024
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nvironment in Omaha, and the increase in social
apital that leveraged additional funding by building
n the 5P model3 (www.activelivingbydesign.org/our-
pproach/community-action-model; preparation, pro-
otion, programs, policy, and physical projects). Acti-

ate Omaha earned community-wide credibility that
ncreased the initiative’s sphere of influence.

ethods

etting and Population

ctivate Omaha initially targeted the entire Omaha commu-
ity (i.e., population of 432,921). The cost of living in Omaha

s approximately 10% below the U.S. average, and the median
ost of housing is $135,700 compared to the U.S. median of
206,300. Eighty-five percent of the population has a high
chool diploma or above (D. Drozd, unpublished data,
007).4 The unemployment rate for Omaha is 5.0% in
omparison to 9.7% for the nation, and 12.0% of the popu-
ation lives below the poverty level.5 Minorities represent
early 20% of the population, including a Hispanic popula-

ion that has more than doubled in the last decade.6 Omaha
s a city of neighborhoods with variation in health data across
hose neighborhoods.

ctive Living by Design Community Action Model

reparation. Active Living by Design is based on the 5P model:
reparation, promotion, programs, physical projects, and policy
Figure 1). The initiative has used this model to drive planning
nd decision making over the entire 5-year grant period.

Activate Omaha’s mission is to create awareness around
hysical activity and build an environment conducive to active

iving. The initiative is a partner-driven, volunteer-based,
ommunity health collaborative and used the ALbD grant
unding to hire a full-time project manager to oversee and
mplement the 5-year work plan.

igure 1. Activate Omaha 5P Model

SR, market research group; SRTS, Safe Routes to School

ecember 2009
From its very inception, Activate Omaha strove to build
artnerships and avoid duplication of effort. As such, the

nitiative recognized that other community organizations
ere addressing physical project and policy change needs
e.g., Omaha by Design, which is dedicated to changing the
ace of Omaha through urban design principles and citizen
ngagement). Hence, Activate Omaha, while partnering with
maha by Design, focused on preparation and a promotion-
ased initiative rooted in a community-wide social-marketing
ampaign. The initiative’s media campaign focused on pro-
oting active-living behavior changes in the entire Omaha

ommunity.
The first year of the grant was a building year for the

nitiative. In order to help sustain Activate Omaha over the
ong term, the decision was made to operate under OHCP’s

ulti-partnered, collaborative umbrella. This allowed the
ead agency’s infrastructure to be leveraged, and capitalized
n strong, existing community partnerships (Table 1). Acti-
ate Omaha was driven by local data from its inception using
he 2004 Report Card to provide the baseline data.

From the beginning, the core leadership team recognized
he importance of building relationships and engaging part-
ers around the findings of the 2004 Report Card.2 The

nitiative engaged existing partners and sought out new,
trategic partners to dialogue about the importance of active
iving and its potential impact on the 2004 Report Card
ndicators. Partners were engaged in specific “P” activities
ased on their organizational strengths and potential contri-
ution. The foundation of this partnership positioned the

nitiative and its partners to successfully implement the 5P
odel.

romotions. After building the partnership, the initiative
orked to build its identity. A professional communication
esign firm assisted the initiative on a pro bono basis,
esulting in the development of a logo and communication
lan.
Am J Prev Med 2009;37(6S2) S429
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able 1. Activate Omaha partnership organizations

he following organizations provided professional expertise and support to Activate Omaha through their continued
nvolvement in the partnership, development of promotions and programs, contribution to policy change, and resource
evelopment for physical projects:

artner Role 5P model

legent Health Systems Leadership committee Preparation, Promotion
merican Heart Association Professional expertise, funder Preparation, Program
my L. Scott Foundation Funder Preparation, Program
rea Health Education Consortium Funder Preparation, Promotion
ikeable Communities! Professional expertise Program, Policy
lue Cross Blue Shield NE Leadership committee, funder, in-kind

contributions
Preparation, Promotion, Program

ity Sprouts Gardening Professional expertise Preparation
ity of Omaha departments Professional expertise, contribution to

policy change
Preparation, Policy, Physical projects

ity council and mayor’s office Ongoing support, contribution to policy
change

Preparation, Policy, Physical projects

estination Midtown Leadership committee, contribution to
policy change, development of physical
projects

Preparation, Promotion, Policy, Physical
projects

ouglas County Health Department Leadership committee, in-kind
contributions

Preparation, Promotion, Program, Policy,
Physical projects

mspace Group Promotions, in-kind contributions Promotion
elsburg, Holt & Ullevig SRTS committee, contribution to policy

change, resource development for
physical projects, in-kind contributions

Preparation, Program, Policy, Physical
projects

DR, Inc Leadership committee Preparation
oslyn Castle Institute Leadership committee Preparation, Policy

etropolitan Area Planning
Association

Professional expertise, contribution to
policy change

Policy

ass Transit Association Professional expertise, contribution to
policy change

Preparation, Program

ethodist Health Systems Professional expertise Preparation
idwest Cycling Leadership committee, in-kind

contributions
Preparation, Program, Policy

ational Park Service Served on several committees, in-kind
contributions

Preparation, Program

ational Safety Council Professional expertise Preparation
ebraska’s Association of Health,
Physical Education, & Recreation

Professional expertise Preparation, Program

ebraska Health & Human Services Professional expertise, funder Preparation, Program
eighborhood Center of Omaha Leadership Committee Preparation, Program
maha by Design Leadership Committee, contribution to

policy change
Preparation, Policy, Physical Projects

maha Community Foundation Funder Preparation
maha Chamber of Commerce Leadership Committee Preparation, Promotion, Program
maha Public Library Program partner Promotion, Program
maha Public Schools SRTS Committee, in-kind contributions Preparation, Program, Policy, Physical

Projects
apio Natural Resource District Professional expertise, contribution to

policy change, resource development
for physical projects, funder, in-kind
contributions

Preparation, Policy, Physical Projects

eak Performance Program Partner, in-kind contributions Program
DG Planning & Design Leadership Committee, program partner,

Contribution to policy change,
resource development for physical
projects, in-kind contributions

Preparation, Program, Policy, Physical
Projects

arpy Cass county Health &
Wellness Department

SRTS Committee, resource development
for physical projects, funder, in-kind
contributions

Preparation, Program, Policy, Physical
Projects

nion Pacific Railroad Professional expertise, program partner,
funder, in-kind contributions

Preparation, Promotion, Program

(continued on next page)
430 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 37, Number 6S2 www.ajpm-online.net
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In Year 1, the initiative reached out to the community with
small social-marketing campaign called Sprint Through the
olidays. This electronic newsletter, provided to individuals

nd worksite wellness programs, gave Omahans easy tips to
elp maintain their health through the holiday season (e.g.,
ealthy recipes, how and where to be active, stress reduction).
uilding on Year 1’s success, this campaign was implemented

or 4 consecutive years.
From 2005 to 2007, the initiative implemented community-

ide media campaigns with post-campaign evaluation con-
ucted by the MSR Group (a market research group) and
dditional funding leveraged each year. A focus group of
ocal exercise physiologists and health promotion experts
elected three themes to encourage physical activity. These
hemes composed the cornerstone of the first campaign:
1) physical activity is part of everyday living, (2) physical
ctivity can occur anywhere, anytime; and (3) physical activity
s fun. See Figure 2 for an example of these campaigns.

In 2005, using the focus group recommendations, the
nitiative promoted their first 8-week media campaign show-
ng everyday citizens engaged in everyday physical activity.
his campaign included billboards, newspaper ads, and pub-

ic service announcements. The effort strove to establish
rand identity for the initiative by tagging everything with the
ctivate Omaha website. The website (www.activateomaha.
rg) became the community’s portal to finding out about
vents, programs, and places to be physically active.
The 2006 media campaign spanned 12 weeks. The focus

as based on the 2005 MSR Group research that indicated
6% of Omahans want to be part of a more active community
nd are adamant about engaging in this activity with younger
enerations (MSR Group, unpublished data, 2005). The
ampaign centered around two major components targeting
amilies: (1) a community-wide social-marketing campaign
nd (2) a community-wide physical activity event.

Caught in the Act, the social-marketing component of the
econd and third media campaigns, encouraged families to
se the environment to be active. Advertisements daring
eople to be “caught in the act” of being physically active

able 1. (continued)

artner Role

niversity of Nebraska Medical
Center

SRTS Committee, pro
evaluation and rese
in-kind contribution

niversity of Nebraska at Omaha SRTS Committee, pro
professional expert
research contributio
contributions

ellness Council of the Midlands Leadership Committe
contributions

estside District 66 Schools SRTS Committee, res
for physical project

hole Foods Marketplace Professional expertise
contributions

ild Oats Program partner, pro
funder, in-kind con

MCA SRTS Committee, pro
professional expert
development, in-kin

RTS, Safe Routes to School
ere placed in local newspapers, and incentives were awarded t

ecember 2009
o people being active in city parks, trails, and green spaces.
articipants that were “caught” were also recognized at the
nd of the season in the local newspaper as having made the
ommitment to being physically active.

Once again, using the research company’s post-campaign
valuation data, the third media campaign focused more on
argeted social-marketing efforts rather than mass media
pproaches. This campaign tailored messages to a specific
opulation as a call to action for active living as a part of
amilies, worksites, and communities.

This campaign, kicked off by the Community in Action
hotography series, featured local photographers showcasing
diverse group of Omahans being active within their com-
unity (Figure 3). The photography series was displayed at a

ocial event and then became a permanent exhibit at the local
epartment of Motor Vehicles and all of the Omaha public

ibraries, selected for their public accessibility. Again, messag-
ng reinforced the original themes that physical activity could
e fun and could be anywhere, anytime.
The campaign also included development of a social-
arketing toolkit (e.g., break-room posters, newsletter con-

ent, payroll stuffers) mailed to local businesses (Figure 3).
he toolkits provided wellness/human resources coordina-

ors with a consistent community message encouraging active
iving for their employees. The kits include both potential
ctivities linked to community locations and resources to be a
art of a healthier company and community.

rograms. As the people involved with the initiative learned
ore about the depth of active living, they realized that

uilding a culture to support daily activity was key to sustain-
ble, effective change. They identified the need to implement
omplementary programming. Thus, three sustainable, low-
ost programs were implemented. These included: (1) Bicy-
le Commuter Challenge (the Challenge); (2) Safe Routes to
chool initiative; and (3) Keystone Gateway to Active Living.
The goal of the Challenge, first implemented in 2006 through

xisting worksite wellness programs, was to expand the typical
-day cycling event to a 14-week challenge encouraging people

5P model

nal expertise,
contributions,

Preparation, Program

partner,
aluation and

n-kind

Preparation, Program

kind Preparation, Promotion, Program

development Program, Policy, Physical Projects

ind Preparation, Promotion, Program

nal expertise,
tions

Preparation, Promotion, Program

partner,
source

ntributions

Preparation, Promotion, Program
fessio
arch
s
gram

ise, ev
ns, i

e, in-

ource
s
, in-k

fessio
tribu
gram

ise, re
d co
o bike to work. Certified instructors conducted Lunch and
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earns to educate participants in three areas: (1) rules of the
oad, (2) safety tips, and (3) preferred routes from one destina-
ion to another. Bike Commuting 101 packets were developed
nd distributed to educate cyclists about rules of the road,
icycle safety, maintenance, and tips for the commuter (e.g.,
ow to bike commute without adequate facilities).
Participants from the Challenge were subsequently in-

ited to participate in a technical committee to develop the
maha’s first-ever bicycle commuter map. In 2007, drafts of

he Bicycle Transportation Map were produced and distributed
o participants in order to field-test the map’s usability.

The 2008 Challenge was launched by the mayor, who
nnounced his support of a more bicycle-friendly Omaha. A
upply of 5000 copies of the Bicycle Transportation Map was
ompletely exhausted in 1 month through distribution within
ocal bike shops, bike clubs, and public libraries.

The Safe Routes to School initiative was introduced to
ncourage walking to school in large groups with parent
hampions. The impetus for this program began when Mark
enton, a national walking expert, came to Omaha in 2006 to
emonstrate a walk audit at a local school, which attracted
ommunity stakeholders. In 2007–2008, Activate Omaha in-
ited additional schools to implement the Safe Routes to
chool philosophy.
Activate Omaha and partners developed the Keystone Gate-

ay to Active Living in 2007. This program attracted businesses
long the local Keystone Trail to collaborate in a program that

igure 2. Activate Omaha media and social-marketing campa
eatured a shared community resource. Grant funds purchased h

432 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 37, Num
bikes and helmets, which
gave underserved youth an
opportunity to engage in
physical activity by riding on
the local trail; learn about
healthy eating; and become
advocates of active living by
conducting trail audits. For
some youth, this was their
first time on a trail. At the
end of each summer, select
youth advocated for trails in
their neighborhoods through
presentations to the Douglas
County Board of Health
and Papio Natural Resources
District.

Policy. As the initiative built
its credibility through pro-
motions and programs, it
was in an optimum position
to leverage physical land-
scape and policy change.

Omaha’s infrastructure is
predominately automobile
built. The initiative focused
on changing this “automo-
bile only” philosophy to a
“Complete Streets” plan.
Simple priorities (e.g., strip-
ing bike lanes on workable
streets) can lead to long-
term construction projects
(e.g., lane diets). The com-

letion of the Bicycle Transportation Map and the leveraging
f private funding led the initiative to confidently approach
he mayor’s office with a proposal to appoint the first Bicycle/
edestrian Advisory Committee. In 2008, the mayor’s office
ccepted the proposal, and community residents were ap-
ointed. City staff members, including directors of planning
nd public works, were mandated to attend. The committee
erves to advise city planning on physical projects as they
elate to bicycle and pedestrian access issues. This inevitably
hanges the face and philosophy of Omaha as these facilities
re incorporated into the city/county transportation master
lans. The formation of the committee was the first step in
ssuring this work would be done.

hysical projects. Omaha by Design had built the foundation
or physical projects by creating several policy changes within
he City of Omaha from 2004 to 2007. Subsequently, Activate
maha began to work in tandem with Omaha by Design in

007, focusing its efforts on implementing those policies. The
nitiative submitted proposals and secured over $700,000
hrough private foundations to implement physical projects.

atching funds were allocated and a number of physical
rojects were approved. Currently, 20 miles of on-street
icycle facilities (e.g., bike lanes, bike boulevards, signage,
nd trail expansion) are in the conceptual design phases
wing to the generous giving of these foundations.
Additionally, over $250,000 in federal transportation en-
ancement funds will result in lane diets, bicycle lanes, and

ber 6S2 www.ajpm-online.net
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dditional bike/pedestrian facilities on an Omaha arterial. Ow-
ng to the initiative’s work, the city planning and public works
epartments have agreed to allocate an additional 10 feet of
ight-of-way on all road-widening projects, where available.

esults

ver the course of the ALbD grant, numerous out-
omes were measured, including the community’s
hange in perception of the importance of an active
ommunity; the behavior change as a result of this
erception shift; the actual physical change to the
maha environment; and the increase in social capital

everaging additional funding.
In order to raise awareness and change community

erception, three successful media campaigns were
aunched. Effectiveness of each media campaign was
etermined by surveys conducted through the MSR
roup. The survey objectives were to: (1) measure
articipants‘ opinions about activity and lifestyles;
2) assess impressions of Omaha as a place to lead an
ctive lifestyle; (3) evaluate perceived opportunities
nd plans to be more active; (4) assess awareness and
ffect of the Activate Omaha campaign to date; and
5) measure changes in these indicators. Each survey was
onducted via telephone using a random calling method-
logy. A total of 250 interviews were completed with
espondents answering an average of 28 questions. All
espondents lived in Douglas County, were aged between

27

32

55

Companies

306

400

900

Riders

77,300

109,000

134,593

Mileage

2006 2007 2008

igure 3. Bicycle commuter challenge growth
5 and 54 years, and were heads of household. a

ecember 2009
In 2008, a total of 78% of respondents reported their
mpression of Omaha as a community in which to be
ctive and of leading an active lifestyle as “good” or
very good,” a rating higher than the 63% reported in
005. As a result of the perception shift, behavior
hanges were seen when 79% of respondents reported
aving explored parts of Omaha on foot in 2008. This
umber was 11 percentage points higher than the 68%

hat reported exploring Omaha by foot in 2005. These
urveys provided evidence that community perceptions
f Omaha were improving, and residents were noticing
hat active-living opportunities were accessible.

As the initiative raised awareness through social-
arketing campaigns, it implemented complementary

rogramming. Portions of each of the media and
ocial-marketing campaigns, as well as parallel pro-
ramming, showed increases in the number of recipi-
nts and participants, illustrated in Table 2.
In 2008, the Bicycle Commuter Challenge showed a

00% increase in participation of those who rode a bike
nd a 76% increase in miles cycled from 2006. Partici-
ating companies reported soft policy changes such as

nstalling bicycle parking, providing incentives for bik-
ng to work, and providing other needed amenities,
llustrated in Figure 3.

Safe Routes to School initiatives were implemented
n three schools. The Fenton Walk Audit assisted one
chool with producing action steps, leading to a grant
pplication to the State of Nebraska. The State of
ebraska Department of Transportation funded this

ocal school $127,000 to implement both infrastructure
nd non-infrastructure changes.

In 2007, with assistance from Activate Omaha, a
econd school received state funding to implement a
on-infrastructure program. A new partnership was

ormed with the local Public Works Department that
ncreased awareness of safety issues surrounding the
chool. The Public Works Department included many
f the infrastructure changes in their 2008 budget.
ctivate Omaha currently acts as a Safe Routes

esource to two additional schools that received
ederal funding to implement infrastructure/non-
nfrastructure changes within the school and the
urrounding neighborhood.

Because of the initiative’s successful promotional
fforts, sustainable programming, sound partnership,
nd collaborative policy work, other organizations see
ctivate Omaha as a resourceful mentor. In 2006, one
f Omaha’s leading health systems invited community
takeholders to discuss childhood obesity. Activate
maha served as a co-sponsor and facilitator of this new
artnership, which grew to be Activate Omaha Kids.
imilarly, several prestigious Omaha CEOs began meet-
ng regularly with the mission of making Omaha one of
he healthiest cities in the nation by 2020. Again,
ctivate Omaha was called upon as a model initiative

nd asked to support and guide the new collaboration.

Am J Prev Med 2009;37(6S2) S433
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eing invited to act as a primary convener for these
igh-level community groups was the ultimate vote of
onfidence for Activate Omaha.

By building on the 5P model, the initiative earned
ommunity-wide credibility that increased the initia-
ive’s sphere of influence. The initiative’s many suc-
esses are evidence that the 5P model is effective. As a
esult, throughout the 5 years of the ALbD grant
eriod, the initiative successfully leveraged $1,475,000

n additional funding to implement media campaigns
nd sustainable programming.

Specifically as a result of the successful Keystone
ateway program, private funders approached Activate
maha inquiring how to get involved in co-creating a
ulti-modal transportation facility. These funders recog-
ized the initiative as the entity advocating for active living

n the Omaha area and offered their financial support for
physical project that would make Omaha more walkable
nd bikeable. Currently, 20 miles of on-street bicycle
acilities are in the conceptual design phase, with the first
hysical projects to be completed by 2010.
Finally, due to the formation of the Bicycle/Pedestrian

dvisory Committee, a contract is being signed between
ne of Omaha’s leading health systems and the City of
maha to fund a Balanced Transportation Manager
oused at the city staff offices. Activate Omaha was

nstrumental in this process, acting as the convener.

iscussion

ctivate Omaha built its credibility through its broad-

able 2. Growth of Activate Omaha’s 5Ps

Ps 2004 2005

reparation
Leadership team 5 members 7 members
Fundraising $77,000 $110,000

romotions (# of participants) 100 individuals 175 individ
Sprint Through the
Holidays

200 compa

Caught in the Act
Worksite Toolkits

rograms —
Bicycle Commuter
Challenge
Safe Routes to School 2 schools
Keystone Gateway to Active
Living

olicy — —
Bicycle/Pedestrian Advisory
Committee
Balanced Transportation
Manager

hysical projects — —
SRTS infrastructure

Bicycle facilities

Ps, Preparation, Promotions, Programs, Policy, Physical projects; SR
ased partnership, consistent message, market niche, t

434 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 37, Num
nd data-driven approach. These attributes grew out of
ctivate Omaha’s reliance and commitment to the 5P
odel. Activate Omaha intentionally began with prep-

ration and promotion, moved to leveraging resources
or programming, and finally to physical projects and
olicy change. This sequence allowed the initiative to
evelop a credible voice, resulting in Activate Omaha
ecoming a reputable partner, capable of achieving
utcomes.
In its early years, the initiative utilized traditional
arketing and unique social marketing as its key

omponents. Building on the brand recognition
chieved, the initiative added innovative programming
o its foundation. Examples included the Bicycle Com-

uter Challenge, the Keystone Gateway to Active Liv-
ng, and Safe Routes to School programming. By the
nd of the ALbD grant cycle, Activate Omaha’s empha-
is moved to policy and infrastructure change. Exam-
les include the 20-mile bicycle loop, Safe Routes to
chool infrastructure changes, and the first Bicycle/
edestrian Advisory Committee. Policy change could
ot have happened without developing the initiative

hrough action.

essons Learned

erhaps most critical to the initiative’s success is a
trong evaluation component within each of the 5Ps.
valuation results not only prove the benefit of each
ffort but help to direct the partnership to the next
evel. Results from social marketing demonstrated

2006 2007 2008

9 members 12 members 15 members
$209,000 $241,000 $835,000
230 individuals 310 individuals 350 individuals
210 companies 250 companies 250 companies

600 citizens 1100 citizens
100 companies 150 companies

300 riders 410 riders 900 riders

3 schools 5 schools 15 schools
100 youth 125 youth

— —
Institutionalized within

city
Institutionalized within

city

Rumsey
Elementary

McMillan Middle WestBrook Elementary

20 Mile Loop

afe Routes to School
uals
nies
hat the campaigns and programs had to embrace

ber 6S2 www.ajpm-online.net
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lements that either helped families assure physical
ctivity for their children or allowed individuals to
articipate in activities that enhanced the image of
maha as an active community. The evaluations

rom the Keystone Gateway and the Bicycle Com-
uter Challenge clearly demonstrated that built-

nvironment changes were essential, with many lower-
ncome communities lacking trail access. The results
rom the evaluation showed increases in physical activ-
ty levels among other key outcomes. Evaluation data
ere essential not only in driving the initiative’s annual

trategic plans, but also essential in leveraging funding
rom local philanthropic organizations. At the end of
he ALbD grant, additional funding was easily lever-
ged owing to Activate Omaha’s successes and fiscal
esponsibility.

Second, the development of strong partnerships has
een the backbone of Activate Omaha’s success. The

nitiative’s committed partners create resources, im-
rove problem solving by expanding perspective, and
orm critical mass for credibility and support. Partner-
hip development requires that each partner has the
pportunity to participate from planning through imple-
entation to evaluation, based on interest and skill set.
ver the course of the grant, the initiative learned to

trategically engage partners only when relevant to both
artner and organization. For example, during the 2005
ickoff, the initiative engaged any and all partners that
ould participate. The event was a disaster owing to poor

iming and lack of organization. Partners disengaged
mmediately. Consequently, the credibility of the initiative
as lost, and partnerships had to be carefully rebuilt for

uture efforts. The lesson learned was that by building on
ach success and listening to community responses, a
table sustainable influence can emerge that enhances

artnerships and demands respect.

ecember 2009
onclusion

ctivate Omaha has become a credible organization,
ositioned to make sustainable change as a result of
ollowing the 5P model in a sensible way for the
ommunity. This approach has ultimately led to lasting
hange in the landscape of the community and the
ehavior of its citizens.
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ebraska, the Area Health Education Consortium, the Peter
iewit Foundation, and the City of Omaha. The authors
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cknowledge all members of the Activate Omaha Leadership
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maha a healthier community.
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